[Comparison of primary trapezometacarpal cup fixation using mechanical tests].
In order to optimise the primary fixation of the cup of the Arpe (Biomet Merck) trapeziometacarpal prosthesis, several geometries have been studied. The mechanical strengths of the primary fixations ensured by cup "with slots", "bladed" and "with crown", have been assessed and compared to the one obtained for the primary anchorage of the Arpe cup. For each cup, the strength of the primary fixation has been assessed in torsion (torque along the cup axis) and bending (torque perpendicular to the cup axis). Tests have been performed on prototype cups set up in a vertebral body of lamb cancellous bone. Torque recording allowed the assessment of the maximum strength for each cup type. Arpe and cup "with slots" showed an effective bending strength, respectively due to the three anchorage picks and to the equatorial over-thickness. However, the cup "with crown" demonstrated a better bending strength with a mean torque of pulling out Cbending = 0.89 Nm. In torsion, the three anchorage picks of the Arpe cup did not allow a solid anchorage. For such a loading, the cup "with crown" also showed the best torsion strength with a mean unsealing torque Ctorsion = 0.83 Nm. The equatorial over-thickness seems to give good bending and torsion strengths to the "bladed" and "with crown" cups, with a press-fit effect. Replacing the fixation points of the Arpe cup by a crown also allowed the improvement of its torsion strength.